Abstract. Nowadays, blogs cover a large audience and they become part of mainstream media. Tags and categories are structural elements of a blog post intended to increase a blog's visibility and enhance navigation and searching. We suppose that those annotations are made on subjective grounds rather than in a systematic way. This paper presents a 11 million words corpus of blogs posts in French dedicated to the analysis of blog post tagging and categorization practices. We present experiences on automatic tag and category suggestion based on this corpus. Preliminary results show that around 27% of the overall tags can be predicted from lexical frequency analysis of blog posts. Furthermore, a first comparison experience with an existing tag suggestion tool shows that an important proportion of the tags used for blog description are not present in the blog post. Preliminary observations of annotations in time might suggest that taking into account diachronic information from previous post might improve the tag suggestion process.
Introduction
The rise of blogs followed that of the web at the end of the 90's. The blogosphere boomed in the early 2000s and it has been part of the mainstream media for more than a decade. Originally a blog was mostly a personal journal published on a website containing multiple entries. It is estimated that 152 millions blogs were active by the end of 2010 [2] . In the single Wordpress domain, 22.8 billion pages are viewed every month while 56 millions of new posts are published. Nowadays, the blogosphere and its hundreds of millions of blogs has become an essential mean for sharing information. The elemental unit of blogs is the post, a piece of content normally written by one single author. To ease the classification of blog posts, it is very common that bloggers annotate them with categories and/or tags. In the first case, the blog classify its contents into a predefined set of categories, each category corresponding to a group of posts that are somehow related. Category systems may be organized into taxonomies where posts can be classed in more than one category. A different way to mark a post is by adding keywords, called tags, that somehow summarize the topic. These tags come from an open vocabulary, and both their variety and their amount might grow as the blog post number increases. The evolution of the blog's subject might enrich the variety of these tags as well.
Annotating blog posts with tags makes easier the searching of content in the blog. It enhances navigation as well, by allowing to group posts of a particular subject or related content. They might increase blog's visibility in the web by letting web search engines index them with tags. On the other hand, adjoining tags or categories is mostly based on a distributed, subjective or any other arbitrary criteria. We suppose that the study of tagging and categorization practices could bring a better understanding of the semantic relations underlying between tags, categories and posts.
The paper is structured as following: In section 2 we present related work on blog post analysis and tag and category prediction. Section 3 presents an 11 million words corpus of blog posts in French on law, cooking and technology. Section 4 introduces our first experiences on tag and category prediction. Section 5 discusses the results while section 6 gives a hint of future perspectives for this work.
Previous works
Even if "one of tagging's biggest appeals is its simplicity and ease of use" [1] , we tend to believe that the resulting annotations are not systematic at all because they almost always depend on the user, as the example 1 from section 4.2 suggests.
We distinguish three types of approaches proposed to automatically identify possible tags for a blog post:
1. Predicting tags from a fixed set by using machine learning. In [5] Katakis and al. present a system for tag recommendation in social bookmarks. The system recommendations are meant to be particular for each author: it recommends the most popular tags present in the post and previously associated to the user. 2. Computing a topic description over the set of tags [10, 6, 4, 7] . For example, in [10] Tsai uses topic modeling for mining the tags in blogs according to topics. Each tag is represented by a probability distribution over topics, and each topic represented by a probability distribution over terms for that topic. The technique is based on LDA for topic modeling and dimensionality reduction.
The most suitable terms for tagging can be identified by computing the topics. 3. Searching for tags on similar posts. The system AutoTag described in [8] estimates similarity between blog posts with information retrieval measures and selects the most similar posts to the one at hand. Then it extract a list of tags ranked by their frequency in the selection of posts. At the end, a filtering and reranking step boosts the score of tags previously used by the user, and then the best tags are proposed.
There are various developed tag suggestion tools, available as APIs or web services, to help bloggers to annotate their posts. They rely on post content and propose the most relevant extracted keywords as tags. Despite the existing annotation methods and tools, blog annotation often remains manual and unsystematic, which might hinder the usability of the blogs. With 10 years of hindsight, we can analyze blog annotation in the long term so as to understand how tag suggestion works and why the use of tag annotation tools isn't as widespread practice as one could expect from the huge amount of bloggers. This historical perspective, impossible ten years ago, allows a long term analysis, which we consider the most important value of the corpus.
Corpus analysis
Our corpus includes around 11 millions of words. It is composed of 20 blogs in French dealing with different topics. In order to analyze the annotation practices, we focus on blogs containing tag and category annotations. We also focus of textual parts only, leaving aside the images and video contents. The main topics included in the blogs are cooking, law, technology, and video games. From Table 1 we can observe high standard deviations on every description feature: number of authors, categories, tags and size. Some blogs have a lot of contributing authors, up to 143, while many of them have a single author (9) or less than 5 authors (13). The number of the posts as well as their size also vary significantly (from 184 to 6,585 posts per blog and from 55 to almost 1,300 words per post). It is worthy to notice that four of these blogs contain more than 1 million of words each. 3.1 Annotation activity Table 1 shows stats about the annotation activity. The average number of categories is 34 with a high standard deviation. Categories for a single blog range from 4 to 91. Tags for a single blog range from 40 to 4650. The standard deviation for tags is high as well. Table 2 reviews the annotation activity at a per blog post level. The mean number of categories per post ranges from 1 to 4.27.
Overall, each blog has its own annotation profile. Furthermore, the tagging activity might be more arbitrary than the category attribution, so one could wonder if a more consistent semantic annotation system is possible for the blog annotation activity by using a tag suggestion tools, such as those cited in Section 2. On the other han, figures suggest that categories are semantically more structured than tags.
We suppose that the tags arise from a wide variety of sources: the post content, the pool of existing tags, external resources (the web, another blog, search engines): i.e. new tags do not seem derived from the post content. 
Evolution over time
Our corpus covers a period of 10 years of blogging, from 2005 to 2010. It allows to study the temporal evolution of the blog annotation practices. Let's consider the example of the droit2, which was launched in 2007 and is still active in 2016. Figure 1 shows the distribution of the posts over 10 years (120 months) of the droit2. A peak of the blog post activity can be observed between Months 37 and 75. This blog has the highest number of authors (see Table 1 ), but an average number of categories (1.72) and tags (3.19) per post. Between 2008 and 2011, posting activity was very intense and by a high number of authors, which didn't imply higher than average tagging nor categorizing variety. The 143 authors of the droit2 annotated with less tags and less categories per post than the single author of the significantly smaller technologie5 blog. Figure 2 shows three different tag profiles for blog droit2. Like most of the categories, they present irregular distributions. One could argue that it is related to the news and that Contrefaçon, for instance, appears and disappears in the annotations because of an underlying issue that becomes hot and then fades in the news. However, we observe that the histogram of Contrefaçon actually follows the activity in the blog (measured as the number of posts per month, on Figure 1 ). It therefore reflects a rather stable distribution. On the opposite, the histogram of Avocats shows a surprinsingly uneven distribution for a term like lawyers, which would be expected to be very common in a legal blog. And also, Internet has the same profile as Avocats at the same time, hinting to a possible correlation.
These observations suggests that the tagging and categorizing activity are not indexed to the post frequency over time. From these figures we suppose that the blog annotation activity is rather arbitrary and not very systematic, which limits the utility of tags and categories while searching information withing blogs. It is therefore important for bloggers to be assisted with tag and category suggestion tools.
Annotation strategies for blogs

Tagging from post contents: term frequency strategy
Tag prediction based on word frequency is a traditional approach for tag suggestion [1] .We analyse a prediction strategy based on simple term frequency; tf-idf ; and the combination of both, giving a higher weight to the tags present in the first two strategies. Ten tags were automatically generated and compared with author's hand made tags. Because of the variation on the tags per post, we consider the recall measure (R@10) as the most appropriate for this kind of evaluation. Table 3 shows the results for frequency based strategies. Data in bold show the best and the worst precision and recall measures. All of them got their highest recall on technologie3 blog, while the worst recall was for droit1 blog. We interpret a high recall for a blog as a systematic use of the tags that are frequent in the content of blog posts. On the other hand, a low recall is a sign of outside the post lexical choices as tags. Both blogs show a systematic tagging approach: technologie3 blog (whose main subject is technology, therefore physical objects) systematically uses tags from the blog posts, while in the droit1 blog, authors systematically tag with words that do not occur (or with a very low frequency) in the blog posts. Our best strategy was able to find an average of 27% of author's tags.
Human annotations versus automatic tagging in blogs
As mentioned in Section 2.1, different platforms and services provide multipurpose meta-data extracted from unstructured text content. Specific tools have been developped for automatically suggesting tags to blog authors. In the case of IBM's Alchemy there is a wordpress plugin called AlchemyTagger, which suggests a set of tags based on a JSON or XML response of AlchemyAPI.
We annotated blog posts with tags suggested by AlchemyAPI, selected the top 10 suggestions according to the relevance score provided by this API and compared to author's tags. We will explain some of our observations with the following examples.
The first exampleis a brief article about the legal authorities involved in the creation of a made-in-europe mark for products. It was tagged only with one tag by its author ("Avocats; John Doe"). This tag is composed of two terms Avocats (Advocates/Lawyers) and the name of a person John Doe. The first term is very generic. It is related to the general topic of the blog, which is law, and not to the specific topic of the post. The second term, John Doe does not correspond to the author, neither to a person mentioned in the text: it belongs to one of the main owners of the blog. We would like to remark that none of these terms in the tag come from the content of the post. The 10 tags top-ranked by AlchemyAPI for this post are: "made in", "made in europe", "marquage d'origine", "Direction Générale", "made in france", "régime européen uniforme", "Europe", "position officielle", "Union française", "Après l'UFIH"
7 . This proposed tag set proposed was extracted from the actual content of the post.
With 4 tags, the second post example, about the payment in advance of legal proceedings in france by buying revenue stamps online, is richer in author's tags. These tags are "Action en justice", "John Doe", "Doe avocats", "Procédure" 8 . Only one tag out of the four comes from the content of the post 7 Translation:"Made in", "Made in Europe", "origin marking", "General Management", "Made in France", "uniform European system," "Europe," "official position", "French Union", "after UFIH". 8 "Legal Action", "John Doe", "Doe lawyers", "Proceeding".
itself: "Procédure". "John Doe", "Doe avocats" might actually be intended to improve the visibility of the author and his firm by appearing as meta-data that could be indexed by internet searching engines. The set of tags proposed by Alchemy included "paiement d'un timbre", "Le paiement s'effectue", "Une fois l'achat", "adresse mail", "également possible", "carte bancaire"
9 . In this case, it is not possible to say that they summarize the topic of the post, but they are elements related to specific parts of the content.
In these examples, the authors of the blog droit2 don't use tags taken from the post content. Table 3 confirms this observation: the blog droit2 has a very low recall of tags coming from the post text. The results for both the frequency strategy and the much more complex analysis tool were particularly low, not that they suggest bad quality tags, but because they propose tags extracted from the text of the post, a policy that contrasts with the author tagging. We also observed that for a certain period of two years almost every post in this blog was tagged with the name "John Doe"; this seems to be a policy to increase the visibility of a certain lawyer's firm. Overall, if we consider the direct match with users' tags, the precision and recall of Alchemy suggestions are close to 0. An in-depth evaluation would be needed to on the one hand to evaluate the quality of author tags and on the other hand the existing tag suggestion tools.
Representing categories: Words or keyword tags
Unlike tags, categories are an established set, well defined before a post is written. Categories can be created at the moment, but in general they come from a closed vocabulary that classing the posts by topics. Categories frequently define taxonomies which can be seen as a very primitive semantic model for the blog. When a blog has a significant amount of examples to represent well enough its current categories, it would be possible to train a supervised classifier to predict the category of a new post.
We trained four popular supervised classifiers relying on vector machines (SVM) with a linear kernel, Multinomial naive bayes (NB), K nearest neighbor with K=5 (5NN), and Random Forest using 25 weak decision tree classifiers (RF). We measured accuracy with a 10-fold cross validation for every blog in the corpus.
Posts were represented as a bag of words with two different sets of features. The first space of features of the training set contains all the post's words without stop words. The second space of training set features contains the all the post's tags. Table 4 presents the results per blog of this experiment for all the classifiers and both feature sets.
The tags used as features seem to have a similar or even better categorization power than the blog post words. This makes sense because at the end tags are supposed to be a good feature set defined by the author to summarize the content of a post, while categories are meant to focus on the topic. Therefore we might think that categories hold certain semantic relation with tags, so that categories can be represented by tags. It is worth mentioning the blog droit4 was excluded from this experience because its posts. We would like to remark that current systems for annotating blogs do not propose categories from the predefined taxonomy of categories the blog holds. We hypothesize this is mostly due to their not taking historical information of the blog into account to do so. only the content of the post to be tagged.
Discussion
We consider that a corpus made of ten years of blogging has unique features for the study of annotation practices. First, posts have a chronological order and a significant size. Second, blogs have a collective authorship, which in practical terms means a group of persons trying to tag and classify (that is, to apply an implicit semantic type system) to text fragments. And third, because 10 years of blogging can produce a reasonable amount of data to study the evolution of this relation between a text fragment and a keyword (the tag) or an implicit taxonomy (the category). Last but not least, to our knowledge there's no other corpus of French blog post with the size nor the topic variety like the one we are presenting in this paper. This two-level structure (tags, somehow arbitrary, and categories, considered as more stable from a semantic point of view) provides a reference to evaluate automatic annotation. In addition to that, it allows the experimental evaluation of hand annotation quality. The comparison of Alchemy's with author's tags shows an empty intersection but, from a subjective perspective, the annotation of Alchemy looks better than that of authors. The TFIDF based tag suggestion system suggests that the posts word frequency plays a role on this implicit and somehow arbitrary semantic type system that authors might have in mind when tagging and categorizing blog posts. In at least one blog from our blog set (technologie3 ), the authors have a consistent policy of tagging with words from the title or the blog posts. In another blog (droit1 ), the authors have adopted the opposite policy: they tag with terms that do not occur in the blog posts. Further experiences on tag quality might give a better insight on the quality of authors' tag annotations and categories. Furthermore, the chronological order of posts and tags might lead to interesting lexical analysis. For instance, how is it that lawyers and internet have exactly similar distributions over time? Have they been supported by a common topic? Once in use, even out of order tags are not changed and they generally retain at least some low level activity, obscuring the landscape with non informative noise. At the same time, categories seem to evolve slowly, but they need to be divided when their growth is too fast. Furthermore, some theme can be appreciated differently some time after the annotation has been made. For instance, considerations evoking that Great Britain might leave Europe written in 2005 are still interesting now, but may not have been adequately annotated at this time for 2016 readers. Backward annotation might be an important feature to propose to bloggers.
Conclusion and Perspectives
In this paper we presented an 11 million word corpus of French blogs which provides a valuable testbed to analyze blog annotation practices. Blogs subject's include cooking, technology, law and video games. The blog corpus gathers ten years of posts with authors, tags and categories in a chronological order. Future experimental perspectives for this resource will focus on the semantic analysis of bloggers annotation practices and its evolution over time. The chronological study of the annotation practice suggests that considering the life span of tags and categories enriches their relations and opens the perspective of a reannotation process. We also presented a first experiment on tag suggestion for blog posts. It is based on term frequency, the method chosen for the first experiments in English language ten years ago. Our motivation is that a corpus gathering ten years of authors tags and categories on a chronologicaly ordered text covering a wide variety of subjects is a unique experimental platform for the study of annotation practices. The comparison of the actual tags with those proposed by the analyzed strategies in section 4.1 show us that, in order to offer a better annotation system, we should not only rely on the content of the posts.
Based on section 3, we think that the historical archive of posts is also a good source of knowledge to be considered and analyzed to improve the prediction of tags. External knowledge resources could also be exploited to enrich this systems. In future works, we plan to implement a systematic and semantically consistent method for tagging and categorizing blog posts. This would imply an evaluation on author's tags and category quality to answer the underlying question of our work: Are tags arbitrary or systematic? Can authors produce solid categories and tags for their posts in an objective way? Our results suggest that in 27% of the cases a very simple TF-IDF tag suggestion system can extract author's tags from frequent terms contained in the post. We plan to improve this prediction measures and to exploit external semantic sources in order to propose appropriate and consistent tags for blog posts.
